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ABSTRACT

In recent years assessments of the Icelandic cod stock have relied on VPA
tuned with bottom trawl CrVE data. Two fleets are used, the commercial trawler
fleet and the Marine Research Institute's annual groundfish survey conducted in march
and covering the entire distribution area of the stock around Iceland. At the time of
the survey most of the year's spawners have migrated towards the spawning grounds.

A simple model relating catchability to maturity is presented, based on the
hypothesis that mature fish are less catchable than immature fish during the spawning
season and therefore less visible to groundfish surveys carried out during that period.
The effect postulated in the model is an interaction effect. Its operation requires both
a sizable reduction in catchability at maturity and substantial temporal changes in
maturity at age in the stock. The model allows computation of annual age-specific
correction factors for groundfish survey indices.

Independent data from catches indicate that proportions mature at age in the
Icelandic cod stock have increased substantially in recent years. Furthermore,
comparison of proportions mature in the catches with survey indices for mature and
immature fish indicate that immature fish are substantially more catchable than mature
fish of the same age. The effects of changes in proportion mature on estimated stoc~

numbers are discussed with reference to limitations in the available data.
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Introduction
For the past few years, assessments of the Icelandic cod stock have relied on

VPA tuned with bottom trawl CPVE data (anon. 1994a). Two fleets are used, the
commercial trawler fleet and the Marine Research Institute's annual Groundfish
Survey conducted in March covering the entire distribution area of the cod stock
around the island.

The timing of the Groundfish Survey in March takes into consideration the
fact that most of the mature fish migrate from feeding grounds N\V, N & E of Iceland
and arrive at the main spawning grounds Sand SW of Iceland to spawn in April and
May. When the Groundfish Survey was initiated in 1985, it was thought that the
aggregation of the spawning stock in one area would facilitate direct measurement of
the spawning stock (Palsson et al., 1989). It was soon realized, however, that
catchabilities are lower in the southem spawning area than at the feeding grounds
farther north, and this was reflected in lower catchabilities for older mature fish. But
as long as age-specific catchabilities remain constant, changes in catchability with age
need not affect survey estimates of stock numbers or cause problems in the VPA
tuning.

Stock assessments indicate that the size of the Icelandic cod stock is at or near
record low values, and the same applies to the spawning stock component (Figure 1).
Computations of spawning stock biomass of Icelandic cod rely on data on age-specific
proportions mature in the catches (January through May), and these estimates have
varied greatly and shown an increasing trend over the last few years (Figure 2). The
spawning stock is thus not believed to have declined to the extremely low levels that
would apply if proportions mature were at average historicallevels. It is thus of great
importance to ascertain whether estimates of proportions mature are accurate.

Changes in proportions mature -- if these changes are real -- could have
another, more direct effect on the stock assessment. This effect would be mediated
through possible concomitant changes in age-specific catchabilities in bottom trawl
data, particularly at or near spawning time when the Groundfish Survey is carried out.
Changes in proportions mature could thus have a direct effect on stock assessment.

The hypothesis is that by becoming mature, fish transfer from one catchability
category to the other and become less visible to the Groundfish Survey. If fish are
now reaching maturity at an earlier age than in previous years and age-specific
proportions mature have thus increased, then there is a danger that age-specific
catchability has decreased over time and the survey underestimates relative stock
numbers in recent years.

In this paper we present a simple model which allows us to explore the
consequences of changes in proportions mature for assessments of the Icelandic cod
stock.
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The usual relationship between abundance indices and stock numbers can be written
as folIows:

TheModel
A simple model can help us to see how abundance values from the groundfish

survey can be corrected for changes in proportions mature.
Define the following:

•

•

(2)

Rearranging gives:

E{AJ \ )J= qMaNay and by multiplying with Ra on both sides
\ Ra - Kay Ra-l

E{Aay}Cay =q/"Nay where: C"y =( R( )J
Ra - Ka.v Ra - 1

E{Aay } the expected number of fish age a in the survey in year y

q/>fa the catchability of mature fish of age a

q/a the catchability of immature fish of age a

Kay the proportion mature in the stock of fish of age a in the year y

Nay the number of fish in the stock of age a in the year y

An analogous relationship can be written down describing the catch in the survey as a
sum of two terms representing mature and immature fish, respectively, as folIows:

E{Aay }:::: qMaKayNay + q/a (1- Kay)Nay = [q MaKay + q/a(1- Kay)]Na).

E{Aay}::::QayNay where Qay=[qMaKay+q/a(I-Kay )] (1)

The age-and-year-specific catchability, Qay, may then be split into two factors
representing the absolute catchability of immature fish, qla, and a factor incorporating
the effects of the age-specific proportion mature, as folIows:

E{Aay }::: QayNay :::: qMa [Kay + Ra (1- Kay)]Nay

q [R K (R l )]N where R ::: q/a
::: Ma a - ay a - ay a

qMa

Cay is a multiplier correcting the survey catches for temporal changes in proportions
mature. Estimation of numbers in the stock, Nay, thus requires knowledge of Kay, qMa

and qla' Mortality estimates from the survey therefore require knowledge of whether
Kay changes markedly from one year to the next; the greater the temporal variability,
the greater the need for correction.

The multiplier, Cay, has the property of taking the value 1 when a1l the fish are
immature (Kay= 0) and the value Ra when all the fish are mature (Kay= 1). This says
that if survey figures are scaled in such a way that no special correction is needed
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when all fish are immature and thus have maximal catchability. then one needs to
multiply with the catchability ratio. Ra. when all fish are mature and thus have
minimal catchability. .

Figure 3 shows the multiplier C as a function of K for various values of R.
Note that the effect postulated in the model is an interaction efTect: Its

operation requires botlt a sizable change in catchability at maturity and substantial
changes in age-specific proportions mature.

Model evaluation
Two different approaches for estimating the catchability-ratios. Ra. were taken.
The first approach relies on estimated survey indices of numbers of immature

and mature fish and the estimates of proportions mature from commercial catch data.
Le. maturity estimates that are independent of groundfish survey data. This approach

.has the advantage of being simple and easy to apply.
The second approach uses (1) indices of total numbers of fish in the survey. (2)

historical stock numbers from VPA analysis and (3) estimated proportions mature.
either from the survey or the commercial catches. This second approach is somewhat
more complicated.

Dara SOlITees

Survey indices were derived by age group based on the annual Icelandic
groundfish survey. The survey is described in P5lsson cl al. (1989). The raw data for
a given year consist of the number of fish caught per station. along with length
measurements and age reading sampIes. The analysis consists of first separating the
overall area into three regions (N. SW and SE) and computing the length distribution
(in 5 cm groups) for each station in each region. The length distributions are scaled
appropriately according to the number caught and the towing time. For each region an
age-Iength-key (ALK) is set up (in 5 cm groups) and scaled to yield a sum of 1 for
each length-group. The ALK is used for each station. along with the station's length
distribution, yielding the number of fish per age by station. These values are integrated
by averaging within statistical rectangles (of same sizes) and then summing across
rectangle, resulting in indices for total estimated number of fish in the survey.

To split the total survey indices into their mature and immature components,
the proportion of fish mature. k(l,a), is computed for each length and age group by
region. A model is fitted to the data to express log[k/(l-k)] as a linear function of 1. a
and l*a. The original ALK is then multiplied with this table of fitted proportions to
yield a new age-Iength-maturity-key (ALMK). The ALMK is then used. in the same
fashion as the original ALK. to yieJd indices for the mature fish in the survey. Indices
for immature fish are then obtained by simple subtraction.

The VPA stock-in-numbers estimates are from the latest assessment (alloll.
1994a, GlIOll. 1994b) and rely heavily on estimated catch-in-numbers and (for recent
years) the tuning procedure used.

The proportions mature in the catches in January-May are estimated from
sampJes of catches in the same period (alloH. 1994a, anOH. 1994b).
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Tllejirst approach to estimatioll

The first approach starts by estimating the catchability ratio, Ra, for each' age
group and year separately: I

( 3)

The data used to estimate the R ay are groundfish survey indices of abundance
and estimates of age-and-year-specific proportions mature from catch data (January
May).

The Ray were computed according to equation (3) for all years for which all
data are available (1985-1993) for age-classes 4 through 9 (for younger or older fish,
proportions mature in the catches take on values of zero or one, respectively, in some
years).

Estimating Ra can be done in two ways, by minimizing the following
expressions: •

SSE= 2: [Ray - Raf
)'

or SSE =2: [ln(Ray )- ln(Ra)r for each age a
y

The former procedure estimates Ra as the arithmetic-mean of Ray for each age and the
latter estimates Ra as the geometric-mean of Ray for each age; these estimates are
given in figure 4.

Figure 4 shows that the estimated Ra-values increase with age for both
methods. A simple way to test whether this variation is statistically significant is to
estimate a common catchability-ratio for all ages, Ra=R, and then compare the results
by least squares methods with those obtained by assuming that the catchability ratios
vary with age. Parameter estimates were obtained by minimizing the following sum
of squares:

SSE = 2: [ln (Ray )-ln(R)f
a.)'

The common catchability-ratio estimate obtained is R = 2.9. Comparison of these
models yields the following statistics:

•
catchability
Ra=R=cOllst.
Ra=Ra

SSE
24.850
16.779

df. of SSE
53
48

no. parms.
1
6

F-value

4.618

P-value

0.002

The common catchability model can thus be. rejected and replaced by the model
assuming that catchability varies with age.

Taking the kay's estimated from the catches at face value, and using the
geometric-mean Ra cstimatcs, we have computed annual cstimatcs of C for the years
1973-1993 (Figure 5). Bearing in mind that it is not the absolute value of C that is
important but rather its relative change compared to previous years, the results
indicate that correcting for catchability changes can have an important effect on
mortality estimates and VPA tuning.
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. The Secolld approach to estimatioll

Another approach can be taken to estimate the catchability ratios, Ra. It simply
estimates the unknown parameters given in eq. 2, Ra and q/a, for a given VPA stock
estimate, Nay, proportion mature,· Kay, and survey abundance indices, Aay, by
minimizing:

SSE= :L[lnNay -lnNayY
a,y

(4)

•
Estimates of stock-in-numbers are available up to 1994 (anon. 1994), but the
estimates far the recent years are highly affected by the method and data used in
tuning the VPA. For that reason, only VPA-estimates of stock-in-numbers from
1985-92 were used in model-fitting and analysis. In addition, the analysis was
restricted to age-groups 4-8.

The model in eq. 4 was estimated under different assumptions; (1) assuming
that the catchabilities of mature and immature fish are the same, Ra = 1, (the usual
model), (2) assuming different catchabilities with the same catchability ratio for all
age-groups, Ra =constant, and finally (3) assuming different catchabilities with the
catchability-ratio changing with age, Ra varying with a.

Estimating the usual model (1), Aay=qaNay, for age-groups 4-8 resulted in
estimates of qa that increased approximately linearly with age, leading to the
estimation of a model that assumes catchability is a linear function of age, Aay=
qaNay=(a,+ß*a)Nay. The models yield the following statistics:

Estimating separate qa-values for each age thus does not improve the fit significantly
over that obtained by using a linear relationship between age and catchability.

The improvement of fit to data obtained by extending the usual catchability
model to include different catchabilities for mature and immature fish, can then be
tested in the usual fashion by comparison of fit statistics with those obtained from
fitting the usual model (above).

To apply the model stated in eq. 4, estimates of proportion mature, Kay, are
needed. By using proportions mature observed in the commercial catch data (January
May), as in the first approach, and assuming a single common catchability-ratio for all
age-groups, Ra=R, the following fit statistics w~re obtained:

•

catchability SSE
5.906
5.754

df.ofSSE
38
35

no. parms.
2
5

F-value

0.308

P-value

0.82

catchability

qa=(a,+ß*a), Ra=1
9a=(a,+ß*a), Ra=R

SSE
5.906
5.432

df. of SSE
38
37

no. parms.
2
3

F-value

3.225

P-value

0.08

The estimatcd common catchability-ratio is Ra=R=2.8. Extcnding thc model further
to allow the catchability ratio to vary with age, by assuming that both catchability of
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This estimate can then be substitute for Kay in eq. 4, resulting in a modified correction
coefficient, C'ay:

Estimating the model in eq. 4 with the modified correction-coefficient, using the
observed k;.:n'fY -values, and assuming that Ra=R, gives the following results:

•

•

(6)

(5)

P-value

0.012

F-value

7.043

catchabili!",-Y__, __S_S_E__d_f._o_f_S_S_E__n_o_. parms.
qa=(a+ß*a), Ra=1 5.906 38 2
ga=(a+ß*a), Ra=R 4.892 ·37 3

C' = 1+E{ksun'fY}(R -1)ay ay a

Using the assumptions of our model (eq. I) yields the following:

Ak SUrvfY == May

ay A
ay

mature and immature fish change linearly with age (q/a=a/+ß/*a and qMa=aM+ßM*a;
Ra varies with age), did not improve the fit significantly over the model assuming a
constant catchability-ratio.

From the survey, another set of estimates of proportions mature is available.
Define:

Solving for K ay:

R E{ksun.f.V}K _ a ay

ay - I+ E {k;;n'fY}(Ra - 1)

The estimated common catchabiIity-ratio is now Ra=R=4.0. Extending the model to
account for different catchabiIity-ratios by age was far from being statistically
significant, but resulted in Ra-values ranging from 3 to 4 for 4 to 8 years old fish,
respectively.

Statistical cOllsideratiolls

Estimation of parameters and evaluation of the model is obviously hampered
by the fact that data time series are short. Also, ALKs and ALMKs can introduce
biases in distributing index components according to age and maturity and thus
produce spurious trends in estimates of Ra with age.
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The two methods' used for estimations of the catchability-ratios have their
advantages and disadvantages.

Thefirst approach uses ratios of two odds-ratios (eq. 3):

A Jay /

R = /AMay

ay (1- Kay )/

lKay

As a result, variation and bias in estimates of abundance indices of mature fish and/or
proportion mature can be magnified in computations of the catchability ratios,
especially when Kay values are elose to zero or one, as can be inferred from figure 6
which shows the ratio K/(l-K) as function of K. Thefirst approach, however, does
not rely on estimates of stock-in-numbers, as the second approach does. This
eliminates one source of error and also extents the computation to the most recent
years, for which accurate stock-in-numbers estimates are not available and are
therefore not used in the second approach. An advantage to the second approach is
that it does not require maturity estimates from commercial catch data. The second
approach does, however, proceed by minimizing discrepancies between the corrected
indices and VPA stock numbers, which can be a disadvantagc if it is desired to view
survey indices as independent measurements of stock numbers.

Discussion
We conclude from thc abovc analysis that maturity-related changes in

catchability can affect uncorrected mortality estimatcs derived from the groundfish
survey. It is thus important to consider correcting the survey indices (Figure 7).

\Ve feel confident in the conclusion that bottom trawl catchabilities differ for
immature and mature fish. It has been suggested that this reflects an effect of the
grounds themselves, fish being less catchable in the southern area than in the north.
An alternative hypothesis is that behavioral changes accompanying maturity lead to a
reduction in catchability at spawning time. This would not be surprising since cod are
mid-water spawners.

Correction of abundance indices for the effects of maturity on catchability
appears to be most important for intermediate ages of Icelandic cod, e.g. the interval
from 5 to 9 years old. This is the age interval in which most fish attain maturity and
consequently where most of the temporal variation in proportions mature in the stock
might be expected. For younger ages, correction for maturity has little effect on the
index values (because of the low values of Kay and Ra), and for older ages the numbers
of fish remaining alive in the cohorts have become relatively small and Kay values are
very elose to one.

There' is reason to view the estimates of proportions mature at age from catch
data with some caution, as these estimates are based on the assumption that the
catches directly reflect maturity in the stock. Over the past 2-3 years, there has been
an apparent trend of shifting relative fishing effort, mediated through the Icelandic
ITQ system, from trawlers operating mainly in the northern feeding grounds (and thus
catching mainly immature fish) towards gill-netters operating on the southern
spawning grounds (catching almost exclusively mature fish). This trend, caused in
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part by the unbalanced age structure of the stock, could have resulted in an upward
bias in recent estimates of proportions mature derived from catches. .

Sexual maturity, here considered to decrease catchability in bottom trawl
surveys conducted during the spawning season, substantially increases the likelihood
of being caught in gillnets on the spawning grounds. Increases in the proportion
mature could thus be amplified in the sexual maturity time series based on catches in
January-May, which includes the spawning-season gillnet fishery.

It is thus clear that some work remains to be done in order to improve data
reliability. The analysis presented in this paper provides a new method for estimating
proportions mature in the stock (eq. 5) which is independent of commercial catch
data. Comparisons of maturity estimates obtained by the two different methods can
serve to increase confidence in conclusions about relative changes in age-specific
maturity.

The potential effects of maturity-related catchability changes on stock
assessment are worrisome. Assuming that the estimates of proportions mature are
correct and the recent reduction in stock size has indeed been accompanied by a rise in
proportions mature, current assessments may contain overestimates of fishing
mortality and thus underestimates of stock numbers. As an example, we have
estimated fishing mortalities using VPA and tuning by the method of extended
survivor analysis (Darby and Flatman, 1994) with survey indices only, and compared
the results for the uncorrected and the corrected indices. The results (Figure 8) show
some reduction in the fishing mortality estimates due to correction of indices,
particulady for ages 5-8. Note, however, that official assessments (anon. 1994a&b)
are tuned using both survey indices and commercial CPVE data. On the other hand, if
the catch data exaggerate changes in proportions mature, then their use will result in
not only incorrect estimates of stock numbers (through over-correction) but also in a
grossly inaccurate view of changes in spawning stock biomass. This occurs because
two of the factors used for computing spawning stock biomass, proportions mature
and stock numbers, are then biased in the same direction.

In the future, maturity-related changes in catchability could -- if not corrected
for -- mask a beginning stock dccline. This could occur if e.g. shortage of food Icd
simultaneously to both a decline in the stock and a reduction in the age-specific
proportions mature in the stock (as occurred for example in 1981-1984 (see Figure
2». The reductions in proportions mature would then result in increased catchabilities
in the survey and consequent ovcrestimates of stock numbers. Correcting survey
indices for the effects of maturity should thus make the survey a more responsive
detector of f1uctuations in the stock.

In tuning VPA analyses of the Icelandic cod stock, two sets of time series of
commercial trawler CPVE have been used, one for the period January-May and the
other for June-December. The former series, January-May, include a contribution
from fishing during the spawning season, and cpuld thus be affected to some extent by
changes in proportions mature affecting both the extcnt of spawning migrations away
from the trawlers' fishing grounds and the catchability of mature fish within the
fishing area. It is not, however, obvious at this stage how much correction should be
applied to these serics. Prcsumably, if catchability outside the spawning scason is
similar for immature and mature fish, the latter series, June-December, should be
unaffected by changes in proportions mature in the stock. This would justify a higher
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degree of confidence in the June-Deeember series as eompared to the January-May
senes.

The above eonsiderations emphasize yet again the importance of accurate
estimates of proportions mature for accurate stock assessments. Not only are maturity
data required for the estimation of spawning stock biomass but also apparently for
aceurate assessment of stock numbers.

It is hoped that revised analyses of available data can yield more accurate and
reliable estimates of maturity and stock numbers for Icelandic cod. Alternatively, a
new annual groundfish survey, conducted at some time of the year outside the
spawning season, could be initiated.
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Figure 4. Estimates of Ra; Means for the years 1985-1993
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Figure 7. Uncorrected and corrected survey indices by age,
scaled so that 1985 values equal 1.
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Figure 8. Terminal (1993) Fishing-mortality from VPAs
tuned by XSA using survey indices only
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